Grow Facilities Wall and Ceiling Liner Panels
Corrosion-Proof Wall and Ceiling Panels

Interlocking Liner Panels

Available in 12", 16", and 24" widths

- Smooth - nonporous
- Sanitary - Perfect for Incidental Food Contact
- USDA and CFIA accepted
- Highly-reflective engineered polymer liner panels
- Perfect for high-moisture areas
- Water-proof
- Installs quickly and easily, with no exposed fasteners
- Tongue-and-groove design with a hidden nailing fin
- Widths of 12, 16 and 24-inches and cut to inch in lengths from 4 to 20 feet
- Stain-resistant, will not yellow or discolor
- Low-maintenance and easy to clean
- Colors available in white, beige, and gray
- Suspended ceiling and doors also available
- 100% virgin, exterior-grade engineered polymer
- Twenty Year Limited Non-Prorated Warranty
- Class A fire rating.

Perfect for Your Seed, Flower, and Grow Rooms!
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2–1/4" Partition Wall Panels
P224 - Corrosion-Proof Panels

The 2-1/4" Partition Wall is a new construction product that allows you the flexibility to construct interior walls faster, easier and safer. Use wherever interior partition walls are required. Use in any high moisture areas where water, rust and corrosion are a problem.

- Durable, strong 2-1/4" x 24” multi-chamber, tongue-and-groove wall panels made of rigid, virgin polymers, with easy assembly
- Low maintenance, easy to clean, spray off with water/cleaner
- Finished surface on both sides of panel, never needs painting
- Custom sizes and insulated panels available
- Available in a bright, high gloss, white color
- Moisture and rot proof, mildew resistant
- Brightens the interior of any building
- Light-weight, easy to handle
- Termite resistant
- 100% Recyclable

Available Trims: (White Only)

2-1/4" Base Channel EPI0125
2-1/4" Slip-on Outside Corner P0226
2-1/4" Door Frame OPTIONS
2-1/4" Fitted Outside Corner P0225

Innovative building products from Extrutech Plastics, Inc.